I-RAISING FUNDS FOR LOCAL CARE
CENTERS
THE VISION
Gabriel Project is an organization staffed by volunteers who are at the ready to supply
all manner of help to pregnant women who are experiencing difficulties. These difficulties
may be prompting them to consider an abortion. Others just need help, physical and
spiritual, to manage their lives during and after pregnancy. This help may be in forms of
paying a rent bill, supplying clothes, supplying food and offering medical help through
doctors and nurses who volunteer their expertise to help a woman in need.
Rachel’s Vineyard counsels men and women who are suffering the pains from the
abortion of their baby. Many who have reluctantly made that decision to kill their own
child will later begin to feel terrible pains from guilt. Rachel’s Vineyard retreats have been
very successful in helping these individuals into forgiving themselves and moving on with
their lives in a productive and loving manner..
Women’s care centers are dedicated to helping expectant mothers through their
pregnancies by way of counseling, pre-natal care, medicine, maternity clothes and more.
They do not stop there. After the child is born they offer more help, physically, mentally
and spiritually. Many centers help single mothers who already have children yet need care
and assistance. Many women suffer from abuse. There are always mothers in need of help
and that’s where we come in. We can offer support in many ways in helping mothers.

THE ACTION
The action is simple. It’s what most of the Councils do best and that is to raise
money. The money that you raise will help those moms to be. It will help those who are
already moms but who are receiving no help from relatives or friends. It will help women
who have realized the enormity of problems that aborting their child has caused. You
already now HOW to raise money; now you have another cause for which to raise money.
If you need names and locations of groups that are helping women, contact the K of C
Pro Life Captain in your Diocese and he will help you.

